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 Was just talking AGAIN about how incredible this trip was from beginning to end! Everything was taken care of for us: great hotels, excellent comfortable transportation, fun, informative tours and insights, made terrific friends, and just so much more! It was ‘fala-FILLED’ with so many great activities and such delicious foods!! Traveling with Best Day Adventures was the Best Decision Ever!!  – Linda R. 
			

I have taken many group trips over the last 15 years and I can honestly say the 2015-16 Best-Day Adventures New Years cruise is at the top of the list– due to your efforts. Bill’s personality, care for the participants, energy level and, overall coordination cannot be replicated. You are one of a kind and Ayelet (and the Jewish single population) are very lucky to have you. Thank you for all that you do and all that you are.– Tina S.

Dear Best-Day Adventures, I loved everything about our trip and will treasure it forever!!!! Bill and BG were THE BEST!!!!!! I can’t wait to take another trip with them!!!!!! Hope your summer is going well. Warmest regards– Jennifer G.

What a wonderful trip! It was a nice balance of group activities, ship activities, and time to go off on our own if we chose to. As mentioned in your email, I will have “wonderful memories” and ” lasting friendships.” Here is a toast to Bill and hopefully many more Best Day Adventure trips with him. – Jamie S.

Best cruise, best people, best Bill, best day – you are off to a great start and I was glad to be a part of it. Everything went so smoothly and was very organized – Bill is amazing, and never fails to accommodate everyone with his genuine concern, enthusiasm, good nature and caring manner – a true mensch in every way. Saul was also very friendly, interested, and much involved in the planning of events and making everyone feel welcome. A spirit of camaraderie was fostered by Bill and Saul that helped bring people together and truly enjoy one another’s company while still giving plenty of space for people to do their own thing. – Richard S.

Wow, what an incredibly glorious trip from beginning to end! I just can’t tell you enough how much this trip meant to me – Bill’s true joy and phenomenal sense of humor absolutely made the trip extra, extra special and his excitement for everything that we did was so tremendously appreciated! Will definitely be traveling with you again! You really took care of everything and showed us such great places! Thank you for making everything work – this was absolutely one of the greatest adventures of my life!! (HUUUGEE understatement!!!) My heart is full. – Linda R. 
		Read More
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        Best-Day Adventures

Offering a specialized brand of tours for a broad adult Jewish audience of singles, couples, solos and… beyond.

FOR JEWISH ADULTS: Best-Day Adventures & Beyond offers a unique group travel experience with an emphasis on inclusiveness, personalized service, and attention to detail.  We do all the planning; all you need to do is pack your bags and enjoy!  Our tailor-made itineraries are crafted with an abundance of special enhancements that foster group camaraderie cultivating extraordinary memories and lasting friendships. 

FOR JEWISH SINGLES, 50+: Our Best-Day Adventures Singles Tours are created with the single & solo traveler in mind. Our singles tours are chock full of activities including icebreakers, custom touring, dining arrangements, and “follow the leader” options during free time.  With a continuous array of choices to participate in group-sponsored activities or to enjoy personal time, we ensure that single and solo traveling is inclusive, comfortable and stress-free with Best-Day Adventures.

No cookie-cutter tours here. Come see for yourself how amazing a truly hands-on, service-oriented travel experience can be. With our dedicated “BDA” team hosting every tour, your adventure will be a meticulously tailored experience where remarkable itineraries, enchanting life experiences, and cohesive group dynamics come together to forge memories and friendships to last a lifetime. 
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SCANDINAVIAN Voyage Aboard Celebrity Silhouette

Open to ALL Adults: singles, couples & beyond

 Register before April 15 and receive $50 off per person, plus a bonus amenity package valued at over $500!

July 5-17, 2024

+ MORE DETAILS & BOOK ONLINE
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BASEBALL LOVER’S DREAM WEEK

Best-Day Adventures & Beyond – For baseball fans of all ages

Featuring The Field of Dreams, Wrigley Field and a Grand Slam of baseball fun!

RUN DON’T WALK!  Register by April 15th and SAVE $100 per person!

August 31 – September 7, 2024

+ More Details & Book Online
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Journey to MOROCCO

Best-Day Adventures & Beyond – For all adults

Register before April 30th and SAVE $100 per person!

Dec 4-15, 2024 (extension through Dec 20).

+ More Details & Book Online
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Unforgettable Journey to CUBA

Best-Day Adventures & Beyond – For all adults

May 21-28, 2024

+ More Details & Book Online
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CROATIA – Private Yacht

Summer 2025

+ JOIN OUR INTEREST LIST





      

      
      








        
         
          
                    
            

 

A Little Bit About Tour Leaders Bill and Karen
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Bill Cartiff

For over 25 years, Bill has dedicated himself to leading travel, following his passion and living by the adage that “Not all who wander, are lost”. He has led thousands of single Jewish travelers to over 60 countries around the globe, and has partnered exclusively with Ayelet Tours since 2013. As “BDA” continues to grow, Bill never underestimates the meaning and power of helping people explore the world. He is committed to providing a carefree travel experience with personalized attention, action-packed itineraries, a warm & welcoming environment and meaningful memories meant to last a lifetime.
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Karen Elfenbein

Karen acquired the travel bug at a young age and has been exploring new places, meeting new people, and learning about different cultures ever since. In 2016, Karen joined Best-Day Adventures as an assistant to Tour Leader Bill Cartiff. Together they have led scores of Jewish travelers from the beautiful Caribbean Seas to the rain forests of Costa Rica and from the richness of Israel to the charms of the European cities. Karen’s excitement of experiencing what the world has to offer is exemplified by her outstanding customer service skills, tour leadership abilities and her ardent desire to create enriching travel experience for others. She is driven to lead other across the globe by this favorite quote: “Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn’t do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore, Dream. Discover.”





<!–

WATCH: Best-Day Adventures tour leader Bill Cartiff is interviewed by Erin Cohen
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Israel
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Join the Ayelet Tours email list:
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